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n recent years, rapid expansion in computer graphics, multimedia technology and
visualization technology change the traditional way of processing data, greatly
enriched people for processing all kinds of complex events. Through the way to
display the collected real-time data and simulation data by graphical way, people
can find the development of public emergency, changes and result easily, have
intuitive understanding of whole process of changes, get visualized specific
cognition. Provide important support and guarantee for timely and accurate
understanding and mastery of public emergency, also for making decision.
Public emergency command means when social public emergency occur,
government (administrative departments) take affective action to deal with
quickly, minimum the influence of social economy caused by public emergency.
Emergency response speed and efficiency reflect the level and quality of
government perform their functions, also an important indicator of how
government highly responsible for country and the people’s lives and property
safety.
Visualization emergency command system not only needs the support of
computer visualization technology, also need map and geographical information
system, plotting technology support to support, it’s a huge and complex system
project. This system can achieve terrain, scene modeling, portraying, spatial
analysis, information searching and other functions base on the support from 3D
engine and general information database. With using of visualization technology,
emergency command become more efficient and more intelligent, can promote
people’s problem solving speed and accuracy when facing emergency. Reduce
the negative influence caused by emergency events, provide more reliable
guarantee for social wealth and people safety.













environment, use C# as development language system, match with measured
data and photograph texture to 3D modeling some spots of port city. Made 3D
electronic sand table of experimental area, integrate it into virtual reality engine,
as an important part of virtual system. Eventually developed a good 3D effect
visualization emergency command system which including functions of map
display, pilotage chart, spatial query and Space distance measure etc.
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